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A CRIPPLE SET ASIDE HIS CRUTCH-
ES AFTER TEN YEARS SUFFERING.

Copy of a letter from Mr. Thompson,
Chemist, Liverpool, dated August
20 th, 1852.

To Professor, HOLLOWAT;

Data Six?l am enabled to furaiah you
with a moat extraordinary cure effected by
yout invaluable Ointment and Pills, which has
astonished every person acquainted with the
sufferer. About lb years sgo, Mr. W, Cum
mint, of Saltcey Street, in this town, was
thrown from his hit horse, whereby he receiv.
Ed very serious injuries; he had the beat med-
ical advise at the time, and was aftsrwards an
inmate of difl'eient inlirmariea, yet he giew
worse, and at length a malignant running ul-
cer settled in his hip, which so completely crip-
pled him, that he could not move without
crutchea for nearly 10 years; recently he be-
gsn to use your Ointment and Pills, which
have now healed the wound, strengthened hia
limb,and enabled him to diepense with his
Clutches, so tha< he can walk with the greateat
ease, and with renewed health and vigor.

(Signed) J. THOMPSON.
A MOST EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF
A DREADFUL SKIN DISEASE WHEN

ALL MEDICAL AID HAD FAILED.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Hird, Dra-

per, of Fendv.near Gainsboro', da-
ted March Ist, 1852,

To Professor Holloway,

Sl? Some time since one of my children
was afflicted with dreadful eruptions over tha
body and limbs. I obtained the advice of sev-
eral eminent Surgeona and Physicians, by all
of whom the case v,aa considered hopetesss
At length I tried your Ointment and Pills, and
without exageiation, the effect was miracu-
lous, for by persevering in their use, all the
eruptions quickly disappear**, anj tho child
was restored to peifect health,

I pieviou ly lost n child from a similar com-
plaint, and firmly believed, had I in her case
adi>|Uvd your medicines she would have been
saved also. I shall be happy to testifyed the
truth of this to any enquirer.

Signed J. HIRD, Draper
CERTAIN REMEDY FOR SCORBUTIC
HUMOURS?AND AN ASTONISHING
CURE OF AN OLD LADY SEVENTY

YEARS OF AGE OF A BAD LEG.
Copy ofa Litter from Messrs. Walker and Co.,

Chemists, Bath
To Professor Holloway,

DF.AR SIB,?Among the numerous cures ef
fected by the use of ytur valuable medicines iu-
this neighbourhood, we may mention that of
an old lady living in the vintage of Preston, an
bout five miles from this City. She hud ulcer-
ate wounds in her leg for many years, and
Utterly they increased to such an alurming ex-
tents to defy RII the usual remidies ; her
health lapidly giving way under the suffering
she endured. In this distressing condition she
had recourse to your Ointment and Pills, and
by the assistance ol her friends, was enabled to
persevere in their use, until sho received a per-
fect cure. We have ourselves been greatly as
louished at the effect upon so old a person, she
being above 70 years of age, We shall be'hap
pay to satisfy any enquires as to the authenti-
city of this really wonderful case, either person-

ally or by letter,
A private in the Bath Potiee Force, also had

Wen perfectly cured of an old scorbutic affection
in the fac.-, alter all other means baa failed.?
He states that it is entirely hy the use of yoar
Oinluieut, and speaka loudly in ila piaiae.

We remain, Dear ISir,
Your's faithfully

Apiil6th 1852. Signed WALKER & Co.
The Pills should he used conjointly with the

Ointment in most of the following cases'; ?

Bad Legs Gout
Bad Breasta Glandular Swelling*
Burns Lumbago
Bunion* Piles
Bile of Moschetoes Rheumatism

and Sand-Flies Scalds
Coce-bajr Sore Nipples
Chiega-loot Sore-throats
Chibiains Skin-diseases
Chapped hands Scurvy
Corns (Soft) Sore-heida
Cancers Tumours
Contracted and SliffUleers

Joints Wounda
Elephantiasis Yawa
Fistulas

Sold at the Estaolisbment of Professor Hoi
loway, 244, Strand, (near Temple bar, Lou-
don,) and by all Vendors of Medicines through
out the United States, in Pots at 37c,, 87c.
andfl 50c, each. Wholesale by the princi-
pal Drug houses in the Union and by Messrs,
A. B- <V D. Mandf, New York, and T. \V.
DYOTT, 132 North Second street, Philadel-
phia.

There is a considerable saving by taking the
larger Sizes

N, It.? Directions for the guidance of pa-
?nts in eveiy disorder are affixed to each I'o's

FORKS HOTEL.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

n THIS wett Known and pleasantly located
-L house, situsled at the upper end of

Bloomsburg, Columbia county, has passed
under the charge of JAMES FREEZE, a
gentleman well known in this entire com-
munity.

The house has been newly and neatly fur-
nished, and the travelling public may rely
npon finding comfortable quarters, and re-
ceiving prompt attention.

It is the intention and determination of the
Ptoprietnr, to have every thing connected
with the establishment in the most perfect
and scrupulous order. The Table, the Bar,
and the Stable shall be under caroful super-
vision. ,

JOHN G. FREEZE,
Proprietor.

Bloomsburg, July 21st, 1853.

BLANKS! BLANKSI
DEEDS,

SUMMONS,
EXECUTIONS,

SUBFCENAS, and-
,

JUDGMENT NOTES,
proper and desirable torms, fo- sale at the o(
ce of tha "s tar of the North"

NOTICE.

ALLpereona indebted to the subscriber on
old book accounts or notes, are request

ted to make paymen by the first of January
next if they wish to save costs.

GEORGE WEAVER.
Bloemeburg, Nov. 17th 1853.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY#

A full assortment of Genta and Ladies Ki d.
Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves, also a full

aaeorimeiit of Hosiery jutt received at the
New Store of

MENDENB4JLL A J4ENSCU.

Great Artists' Vatea Enterprise I!
250,000

GIFTS FOR THE PEOPLE.
?

i STATUARY, *40,000
I OIL PAINTINGS, 10,080
ENGRAVINGS, colored in oil, 45,000
STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, 41,000
CASH LOANS, for 100 years each, 30,000
REAL ESTATE, 84,000

TOTAL, #250,000.
The American Artists' Union, would res-

pectfully announce to the citizens of the
United States and Canadaa, that for the pur-

pose of the advancement and extension of
the Fine Arts, and with a view of enabling
every family throughout the length and
breadth of the land, to become possessed ol
a gallery of pictures, many of them the
work of master minds, and finally, for the

purpose of giving a world wide circulation
to D*BLKT'S GHKXT PICTURE or WVOMINU,

They have determined to distribute a-
mong the purchasers of this work, Price,
st.oo:
250-000 RIFTS of Hi© value of

*950,000

MARBLE STATUARY, 840,000.
100 elegant busts of Washington,

aISIOO. 810,000
100 " " Clay, $l6O 10,000
100 " " Webster, 100 10,000
100 " " Calhoun, 100. 10,000

OIL PAINTINGS AND COLORED
STELLENGRAVINGS.

50 elegant Oil Paintings, 1 each 8100.
in splendid gilt framea, >

size 3 x 4ft. J 5,000
100 elegant Oil Paintings, 2 x 4ft

each, 850, 5,000
500 steel plate Engravings, brilliantly

colored in oil, rich gilt frames, 24 x
30in. each, 810, 85,000
10,000, elegaut ateel plate Engra-

vings, colored in oil, of ihe IFusA-
ingion Monument, 20 x 26, each,
84,00, 840,000

237,000 steel plale Engravings, from
100 different plalea, now in pos-

session of, and owned oy the Ar-
tists' Union, of ihe market value
of, from 50 cts. to 81,00, each, 841.000

Real Estate. 684 OOO-
i Dwelling, in 32d street, in

New York city, 812,000
22 building lots in 100 and 101 sts.

N. Y. city, each 25 x 100 ft. deep,
each 81000, r

22,000
100 Villa Sites, ccnlaining each

10,000 sq. ft. in the suburbs of N.
Y. city, and commanding a mag-
nificent view ol the Hudson River
and Long Island Sound, each 8500, 50,000
Loaiikol'Onkh) EIO.OOO.

20 loans of cash, for 100 years each,
without inteteet or security,
250 each, $5,000

50 " " 100 " 5,000
100 " " 50 " 5,000

250 " " 20 " 5.000
2000 " " 5 " 10,000

The holder of each ticket, is entitled, first,
to a steel plate engraving, (size 2h x 30 in,)

i of tho
GREAT AMERICANHISTORICAL WORK

OF ART,
"3F3P '3* CD SsXJL £2 S3 CSA-
A copy of which may be seen at the office
of this paper, and second, to one of the
2501000 Ctfti, which will be distribu-
ted on the completion of the sale of the
tickets.

The purchaser of 5 tickets, on the receipt
ol his order, will then be forwarded, care-
fully packed, either or.e copy of the " Wy-
oming," elegantly painted in oil colors, or
one copy of the "Wyoming," plain, and one
copy of each ol four other engravings, e-
qua! lo it in value, and is entitled to 5 gifts.
The purchaser of more than 5 tickets, can
have his choice out of a 100 different sub-
jects, from steel plates owned by the Artists'
Union, each picture being in value equiva-
lent to the "Wyoming," and is entitled lo
one gift for each ticket he holds. A list of
the subjects can be seen at Ihe office of this
paper.

AGENTS, Persons desiring lo become A-
gents, for the sale ol tickets, by forwarding
(post-paid.) sl, shall be sent a Gift Ticket, a
copy of Wyoming, and a prospectus, con-
taining all necessary information.

It is confidently believed, that the tickets
wilt be disposed of by the first of July, when
the distribution of Gilts wdl be entrusted to

a Committee appointed by the ticket-hold-
ers.

The steel plates from which the Engra-
vings are printed, can be sent al the office
of the Artists' Union and cost, 8100.000.
Specimens of the Od Paintings ar.d Engra-
vings. are also on a view at Ihe rooms.
REFERENCES, in regard lothe property.
W. C. BARRETT, Esq., Counsellor at Law,
10 Wall St., N. Y.
F. J. VISSCHER & CO., Real Estate Brokers
80 Nassau St., N. Y.

ty All orders for tickets, must be ad-
dressed post-paid with the money enclosed,
to J. W. HOLBROOKE, Sec.

505 Broadway, New York.

Philadelphia & Reading Rail Road.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

FROM Philadelphia to I'ottsville. On and
after May 17, 1852, there will be two

passenger Trams daily (Sundays excepted,)
between Philadelphia, Reading, and l'olts-
vllle. "\u25a0?r*"

*

?

MORNING LINE.
The Express train leaves Philadelphia dai-

lyexcept Sundays, at 7 4 n'clok, A. M. The
Way Train leaves Poltsville daily, Sundays
excepted at 74 o'clock A. M.

AFTERNOON LINE.
The Way Train leaves Philadelphia daily,

except Sundays, at 34 o'clock, P. M. The
Express Train leaves Poltsville daily, except
Sundays, at 34 o'clock, P M.

Hours of Passing Reading. ?For Philadel-
phia at j o'clock 10 minutes, A. M., and 4
o'clock 5! minutes, P. M. For Pottsville at

9 o'clock 34 minutes A. M. and 6 o'clock
P. M.

The Express train slops at Phcsnixville,
Pottstown, Reading, Port Clinton, Schuylkill
Haven, and Mt. Carbon. The Way Train
stops at all the stations along the ihe line.

FARES.
Ist class ears. 2d class ears.

Reading to Philad'a. $1 75 81 45
' do to Poltsville, 1 05 85

| Phila. to Pottsville, 2 75 2 25

Depot in Pottsville, corner of Union and
Railroad Streets, rear of American House.
Passengers cannot enter the cars unless pro-
vided with a ticket.

Fifty pounds of baggage will be allowed
to each passenger in these lines, and passen-
gers are expressly prohibited from inking
anything as baggage but their own weaving
apparel which will be al the risk of ila own-
er.

By order of the Board of Managers.
S BRADFORD, Secretary.

June I, 1852.?tf.

YTIR DON'SDI G EST.
A NYJuxtioe of the Peace wishing lo pur-

*\u25a0- chase a copy of Purdou'a Digest, can be
accommodated by applying at the this
otSee-

"MAN KNOW THYSELF! I
An invaluable Book for 25 cts.?Fo- ]

try Family should have a Copy."
.X\\\\U 1100,000 COPIES

SOLD IN LESS
YEAR. A

j/f jr* " Be *edition, revised
an d improved, just

AN INVALUABLE BOOK, ONLY 25 me.
A COPY?MAN KNOW THYSELF

Dr, Hunter's Medical Msnuel and Hand Book
for the Afflicted, Containing an oetli ne o(

the Origin, I'riigreaa, Treatmei t and cure of
every form of disease, contracted by Promis-
cuous Sexual Intercourse, by Self-abuse, or by
Sexual Excess, with advice for their preven-
tion, written in a familiar style, avoiding all
medical technicalities, and everything that
would offend the ear of decency, with an out-

line of complaints incident to females,from the

result of some twenty years successful practice,
exclusively devoted to the cute of diseases of a
delicate or private nature.

To which is added receipts for the cure of the
above diseases, and a treatise on the causes,
symptoms and cure of the Fever and Ague,

Testimony of the Professor of Obste-
trics, in Penn College, Philadelphia.

' "DR. HUNTER'S MEDICAL MANUAL,"
The author of this work, uulike the majority

of those who advertise to cure the diseases of

which it treats is a graduate of one of the best
Colleges inthe United States, It affords me
pleasure to recommend him to the unfortunate,
or to the victim of mal-practice, as a successful
and experienced practitioner, in whose honor
and integrity they may place P-e greatest confi-

enea.
JOHN S. LOKGSIHRE, M. D.

Ftom A, Woodward, M. D. of Penn.
University. Philadelphiv.
It gives me pleasure to add toy testimony to

the professional ability of the author of the
"Medical Manual," Numerous cases of disease
of the (.enilal organs, some of them of long
standing, have come under my notice, in which
his skill has been manifest in restoring to per
feet health in some cases where the patient has
been considered beyond medical aid, In the
treatment of seminal weakness, or disarra'-ge
merit of the functions produced by self-abuse
cr excess of venery, I do not know his superi-

or in tho piofession. I have been acquainted
with the author some thirty years, and deem it
no more than justice to him as well as kindness
to the unfortunate victim of early iiidiacrelion
to recommend him as out in w hose professional
skill and integrity they may aafely confide
themselves.

ALFRED WOODWARD, M. D.
"This is, without exception, the most com-

prehensive and intelligible wnrk puhli.hptl of
the ilavs of diseases of which it lieals. Avoi,

ding all technical terms, it addresses itself to

the teason of its reade-s It is free from all
objectionable matter, and no patent however
fastidious can object to placing it in the han d
of his sons. Ihe author has devoted many
years to the treatment of the various complaints
treated of, with too little breath to [Hill*, and
too little piesumption to impose, he hasoireied
to the world, at the merely uoininal priee of 25
rente., the fruit of some twenty yeara' most

successful practice."?[Herald.

'\u25a0No teacher or patent should he without
the knowledge imparted in this valuable work.
It would save years of pain, m mification and
sorrow to the yoath under their charge,' l

[People's Advocate,
A Presbyterian clergyman in Ohio, writing

of "Hunter's Medical Manual" says,?"Thou-
sands upon thousands of our youth by evil ex-
ample, and influence of the passions, have been
led into the habit of self-pollution, wilhout re-
alising the sin ami fearful consequences upon

I themselves and their posterity, 'i'ho con titu'
I lions of thousands who are raising families
| have been enfeebled, if not broken down and
| they do not know the cause or the cure, Any-

j thing that can tie dune so to enlighten and in-
fluence the public mind as to check, and ulti-
mately to remove this wide spread source of
human wretchedness, would confer the greulest
blessing next to the religion of Jesus Christ, on
the present coining generation. Intemperance,
01 the use of intoxicating drinks, though.it has
slain thousands upon thousands, is not as great-
er scourge to the human race. Accept my
thanks on behalf of the afflicted, and believe
me your co-workcr in the good woikvou areso
actively engaved in.

One copy, securely enveloped, willbe forwar-
ded, free of postage, to any part of the United
B;xles for Iwenty-tive cents, six copies for one
dollar. Address, fos paid, COSDEN & CO.
Publishers or 'Box 196 Philadelphia.

,

N. U. Booksellers, Canvassers and Book
Agenusupplied on the most liberal terms.

December 28 1853. 49?ly

THE POCKET £SCULAPIUS;
OR, EVERY ONE HIS OWN PHYSICIAN.

®T
H
eV

FOUimETH

allowing Disease* and Mml-

-8v slum in every .shape and
foim. To which is added
n 'Creatine on ifle license*
of Females, heing of the |
highe-t iinpuitunce to m.ir

lied people, or (hose con-
templating mariioge. liy

WILLIAM YOUNG, M. D.
Let r.o father he ashamed the promt a cop-

yof the Aesculapius to his child. It miv save
him from an early grave. Let 110 young man or
woman enter into the secret obligations o mar-
ried life without r. cling the Pocke Aesculapius
Let no one suffer from a hacknicd Lough Pain
in ihe bide, restless night*, nervous feeling*,
and the whole train of Uespeptic. sensations,
and given up hy th -ir phyeici >ns, ho another
moment without consulting the \RBC(JLA-
PIUB. Have the married, or those about to he
married any impediment, read this truly useful
hook, as it has been the means of saving thou-
sands of unfortunate realmes from the very
jaws of death.

Any person tending twenty five cents, en
closed.in a loiter, will receive one copy of (hi*
book, by mail, or live copies will he sent for one
dollar. Address. Dr. W. Young. No. /52 spruce
street, Philadelphia.' Post paid.

No 162 Spruce bt., Philadelphia,
hug. 1 fit 1853-ly.

? New Arrival
MENDENHALL & MENSCU,

HAVE justopcied* new assortment if
Goods, freh from the city, and invite tl ?

attention of pujeh >-era and their friends to the
bargains they offer. Their stock is novr com*
plele snd they*Csn se!l the most desirahk and
seasonable goods At flm lowest prices

Uloomxhti'g. J sir '2 R ff

CHKAt' oLvi .

MENDENHALL & MENSCH,
ESPECTFUfcLY inform their cu.tomers

and the public generally, that they are
just opening on the corner ot Main and Mar-
ket street,, a choice selection of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
unequalled by any heretofore received in va-
riety and style which they offer at very low
prices for ready pay and to which they in-
vite the attention of their friends and custo-

mers.
ALSO.?Ready Made Clothing.

KV We invite an examination of our new
Stock and believe we can render general aat-
ialaotioo

Blooouburg, Oct. 16th, ISM.

PHILADELPHIA-

B
SALAMANDERSAFES,
PATENT DOUBLE-DOOR SAL-

AMANDERFIRE RNU THIEF

PROOF SAFES?A large as-
sortment of various sizes
alvfavs on hand, at No. 83
DOCK street, warranted

equal to m>y mAde'in the United Stales.
EVANS & WATSON, thankful for past fa-

vors, respectfully solicit a continuance of the
same. Please give us a call before purchas-
iriii eUewbfcre.

EVANS & WATSON,
No. 83 Pock street, one door below Third.

Baltimore, June 18 1850.

Messts. Evans & Watson, Philadelphia-
Gentlemen?We have much pleasure in re-
commending your Fire-proof Chests to the
notice of the public ; the one we purchased
from you having saved our books and con-

tents effectually, alter undergoing a very se-

vere heat during the firo which destroyed
the entire block ol buildings on Arch street

wharf, on the Schuylkill, on the 6th of June,
1850. Yours very respectfully,

RUSSELL & GUBBINS.
N. B. Also Bank Vault and Jewellers'

Burglar-proof Safek, Iron Vaults, Doors for
Bankssuul Stores, Patent Slate lined Refrig-
erators, Store Track", to.

Below are the names of a few gentlemen
and Pubic Instillations who have our Sufes
in use. Hundreds more could be given.

Farmers! and Meolianics' Bank of Philad-
elphia?having izaafes in use.

Samuel Allen,Big* Sheriff, Philadelphia.
Barker, Brother! & Co., No. 16 South

Third Street.
Mirhener & Gt., No. 17 South Water

U. S. Mint?on Safe.
U. S. Arsenal?ive Safes for California,

three for Phila.
Corporation oflorthern Liberties.
Commissioners ifMoyamensing.
Souttiwark Gas Company.
J. Wagonselier, Tamaqua.

State Treasuretjof N. jersey, and Trenton
Banking Co. JPennsylvania Railroad Co., ?two Safes.

O. F. flail, Sixth above Cherry and Third
and Brown street.

Richard Notris Son, Locomotive Works
Philadelphia.

McKelvy Co., Bloomsburg, Pa.
George YVeaver, Bloomsburg, "

Caleb Barton, Bloomsburg.
Charles B. Diake. Wilkesbarre, "

A. W Coinly, Milioti, "

A. B. Wilton, Berwick,
Thomas ConVhi, Carlisle.
Gen. Wilartut HASn.iapdnn. "

Broad Top R. R.Co. do. do. "

CliambersburgSaving Fund. ?'

W. H. Clyrneii & Co., Reading, "

"Samuel Park Lancaster. "

Hon S. Ros, Cowdersport. "

J. "-medley & Brands, Columbia. "

Locust Mountain U. R. & Goal Co. '*

Coal Run Improvement & R. R. Co. "

HORY S INVIGORATING CORDIAL,

Purely Vegetable iu its Composition!

This invaluable cordial is extruded from
heibs and rools which have been found af.
ler yeaia of experience, by lbs most skillful
physicians to he possessed nf qualities the most

beneficial in the diseases for which it is rec-
ommended, and hence while it is presented
to the public at remedy, it is also
known lo be of that character on which reli-
ance may be placed as to its safety. Incases
of Impotency, Hemorrhages, Disordered Steril-
ity, Menstruation, or Suppression of the Men-
see, Fluor Albu-t^V'bites, or fox

DEBILITY,
arising from any cause, such as weakness from
eicki e-a, where the patient has been confined
to bed for some time, for females after confine-
ment, abortion or miscarriage, this cordial can-
not be excelled ir. its salutary effects : or in the

? loss of muscular energy, irritibilitv,physical
prostration, seminal weakness, palpitation o
the heart, indigestion, sluggishness, decay of
the piocrcative functions, nervousness &c.,
where a tot:ic medicine is required, it will bo :
founo equal, if not superior to any compound
ever used,

TO FEMALES.
Henry's invigo|abog cordial is one of the most

invaluable medicines in the many complaints to
which females are subject, It assists nature to
brace '.he whole avatenyrheek excesses and ere,
ales renewed health and happiness. Less suf-
fering, disease and unhappitiess among ladies
would were they generally to adopt the
use of this cordiaL Ladies who are debilitated
by those obstructions which females ate liable
to, ate res'orgd by the use of a bottle oi two, to

qfiloom and vigor.

YOUNG MEN,
That solitary practice, so fntal to the existence

so faial to the existence of man, and it is the
young who are most likely to hocome its vic-
tims, fromnn igirorance of the danger to which
they subject themselves, causes

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
weakness of the system, and premature decay, |
marry of yoo my LOW be suffering, ntslcd as |
to the cauae or anurre of disease. To those,
then who by exesss have brought on themselves '
premature impotency. involuntary seminal em is I
sioris, vrenkness and shovelling of the genital j
organs, Nervous Affccticrt. or any othrt conse.
quences of unrestrained indulgence of the sen- j
aual passions, occasioning the necessity of re- i
nouncing the felicities of

MARRIAGE,
lessening both mental.end bodily rapacity, hold
llcnry s Invigorating Cordial, a medicine that \u25a0
in purely vegetable, will aid nature to restore 1
these important fnitedoits to a healthy state and :
will prove of service to you. It possesses rare 1
virtues, is a general ra mover of disease and
sfrcngllierter til The Syifctn. *

AS A TONIC MEDICINE,
itis unsurpassed. IVe do not place this Cordial
on a footing with quack medicines, and, ae ia )
customary, n|r|tcnd a long list of -ecnmmenda- |
tiens dr.. beginning with 1 hear what the prea- j
cher says," and such like ; it la not necessary, ;
for Henry's invigorating cordial only needs a
trial to prove all that we say.
THE GENUINE-HENRY'S INVIG-

ORATING CORDIAL,"
a put op in 8 uz Pannel Bottles, and is easilv i

recognized by the ntanufeclurer's signature on !
the lata I of each Bottle, (to counterfeit which is
forgery,)

HfSold for $1 per Mottle: six fir 88 ,? sl6
per dozen.

Ptepartd only by -S. K COHVW, NO. 3 Frank
lin Row, Vine at., below Eighth Phil nlelphia ,

l'aro whom all ordora must t>e addressed. Fur
Bale by nil th renpectnblo Druggiata and Mer*
chimin throughout the country,

T. W. Dyivrr& 80N8, No. 133 North
3d at., Philadelphia, dot* Agents for Pennsylva*
nia.

January 29, 1954. I?ly

Howe FC Liiloii.
No. 111, NORTH TIJRD STREET, BELOW RXCE,

Philadelphia.

MANUFACTURERS and Wholesale Dea-
lers in
Corn Brooms, Looking Glasses,
Painted Buckets Clocks
Willow Baskets, Window Shades,
Cedar Waie, Bristle Brushes,
Cordage, Wicks, Twines,
Matches, Blacking.
Wood and Willow Ware of all kinds, at the
Manufacturer*' for lit* lowest Cash prices.

JAMES EUSTON JSO. M. ROWE.
Philadelphia, Jan. 17, 1851. st-tf

Clienf) Watches & Jewelry,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL, at the Phil-
adelphia Watch and Jewelry Store,"

No. 96 North Second Street, corner of Quar-
ry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watches, full jewlec', 18 carat
cases, S2B 00
Gold l.apme 18 k. 24 00
Silver Le"er lull jewled, 12 00
Silver Lapitte, jewels, 9 00
Superior Quartters, 7 00
Gold Spectacles, 7 00
Fine Silver do 1 50
Gold Bracelets,. 3 00
Ladies' Gold Pencils, 1 00
Silver Tea spoon*, set, 5 00
Gold Pens, with Pencil & Silver holder 1 00

Gold Finger Rings 37j cents lo SBO
Watch Glasses, plain, 12j cents; Patent,
IBJ ; Lunet. 25 ; other articles in proportion.
All goods warranted lo be what they ure sold
for, STAUFFER & HARLE Y,

Successors lo O. Conrad.
On hand, some Gold and Silver Levers

and Lepines, still lower than the above pri
OPR.

September 8 1853-ly.

MAI.DW 1\ A UItADY h

Winn*® SWASJ hmmpbi&B
AND

Gpntral Nlnse Office,
No. It'B liner Street Philaililph'nt.

ISAAC BALDWIN,
SAMUEL RADY, )

Lute nt Danville & nf Bloomsburg. Pa J
ifTERMS :-ONK DOLLAR I'KR DAY^j

March 111t1t,J353-ly.

VNST & t
TO THE FASHONAHI.E AND

CJD CL3L£iLmma3.
fpHE undersigned, having just received the

latest Paris and New York Fashions,
would again beg leave lo inform his mimer

otts friends and all the world about Blooms-
burg, that he is now better prepared than ev-
er to accommodate any one withthe neatest,
easiest and best fitting suits of Clothes that
have been turned out lately; and not only
that, but tie willalso do (hem up in the best
order, upon the lowest terms.

His shop is at the old stand, (too well
known to need tuither notice) where fin may
at all limes be found, seated upon the l>ench
of repentance, steadily drawing out thefAroid
of affliction, hnpeing it may in the end prove
advantageous lo him and his customers. He
would also advise his friends to bear in mind
that poor, afflicted tailors must live, or they
can't be expected lo work. Therefore, Wheat,
Rve. Com, Oats, Potatoes, and with all now
and the:: a little CASH willcome mighty
handy from those who are back-standing on
hte book.

Remember, gentlemen, that iu all case-
" the laborer is wormy of his hire."

BERNARD RUPERT.
Bloomsbtira, Ann' t'm. 1853.

No 7 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,
Philadelphia;

Manufacturer qf, strong Tinware, Copper,
Tin and ZBtapßalhing Tubs, Bathing

Pane, and of bathing apparatus
Also deed and paper boxes.

Prompt attention given lo ordered work,
?al foods carefully forwarded on order*. j

Philadelphia, June U ISM,

THE BRITISUQUARTERLIES
AND

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.

LEONARD SCOTT St CO,, New
York, continue to Re-pablish the

following British periodicals,
via:

1. The London Quarterly Review
( Conservative )

2. The Ediuburg Review {WhigJ
3. The Nonh British Review (Free OA.)
4. The Westminster Review (Liberal.)
5 Blackwood's Ebinbtirg Magazine ( Tory)

The present critical state of European af-
fairs will render these publications unusually
interesting during the year 1534. They will
occupy a middle ground between the hastily
written news items, crude speculalios, and
flying rumors of the daily Journal, and the
ponderous Soma of the future historian,
written after the living interest and excite-
ment of the great political events shall have
passed away. It is to these Periodicals that,
readers inust look for the only really intelli-
gible history of current events, and as such,
in addition to their well-established literary
scientific, and theological character, we urge
them upon the consideration of the reading
public.

Arrangements are in progress for the re-
ceipt ot early sheets from the British pub-
lishers, by which we shall be able to place
AI.Lour Reprints in the hands of subscribers,
about as soon as they can be furnishes with
the foreign copies. Although this will in-
volve a very large outlay on our pari, we
shall continue to furnish the Periodicals at
the same low rates as heretofore, viz :

Per ane.
For any one of the four Reviews S3 00
Fot arty two of the four Reviews 5 00
For any firee of the four Review* 7 00
For all four of the Reviews 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine 3 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 10 00
Payment* to be made in alt cases in ad

vance. Monty cut rent in the State
where issued will be received at par.

QMtWEOSS&e
A discount ol twenty-five per cent, from

the above prices will be allowed to Clubs
ordering four or moro copies of any one or
more ot the above works. Thus : Four cop-
ies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will

! be sent to one address lor 69 ; lour copies of
I the Imir Reviews a"d BlackwooJ for £3O;
' and so on. w

POSTAGE.
In all the principal Cities and Towns,

[ these works will be delivered, through A-
| senis, FREE OF POSTAGE. When sent
Iby mail, the Postage to any part of the U-

j niled States will be but Twenty-Four Cents
I a year for ' Blackwood," and but Twelve
cents a year for each of the Reviews.

| Remittances ami communications should
always be addressed, post-paid, to the Pub
lishete,

LEONARD SCOTT &CO ,
*

54 COLD STREET, NEW YORK,

j N. B.?L. S. & Co., have recently pub-
lished. and have now for sale, the ''FAR-
MER'S GUIDE," by Her.ry Stephens, rd
Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton, of Yale Col-
lege, New Haven, completed in two vols,

royul octavo, containing 1600 pages, 14 steel
and 600 wnod engravings "rice in muslin

i binding, $6.
Ey Th is work is NOT the old ''Bonk of

the Farm," lately RESUSCITATED and thrown
upon the Market

New York. Jan. 28, 1854.

i BORDENTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE.
BOLTDEXTOW.V, N. J.

Rev Jnlm II Mr tkclcy, President.
This Institution, uliariered by the I.egi-la-

ture of New Jersey, with collegiate powers
and privileges, is pleasantly aiiuale on the
banks of the Delaware river near the ground of
ihelute Joseph Bonaparte, commanding the
same beautiful view of the river and sur-
rounding country. The course of instruction
is through and comprehensive, embracing

! Common and High English, the natural sci-
ences, Latin, Greek. French, German, Draw-
ing, Painting and Music on the Piano and
Guitar. The charges vary from 51,66, to
81,92 per per year, according to the branch-
es taught. The laiter is the maximum charge
for all the brat dies, including ail necessa-
ry expenses, except lor books and stationa-
ry.

Diplomas are awarded to those young la-
dies who complete the proscribed course of
study as provided for by the charter.

The school year commences on April 17th
For Catalogues containing particulars ad-

dress the President.
REFERENCES :?John Turner, Esq., Ply-

mouth, Pa.; \V. A. Porter Esq., Philadelphia;
H. King, Esq., Bristol, Pa.; Hon. Jos. W. Al-
lew, Bordemnwu, N.J.; Ex-Governor Geo.
F. Kurt, New Egypt, N. J.

Bnrdentowu, March 2d, 1854.

SfcCMJfSAIP WAfOll,
JEWELRY AND SILVER WARE, whole-

O sole and retail, at No. 72 N. Second St.,
opposite the Mount Vernon House. Gold Le-
ver Watches lull jeweled, 18k, oases. 828 00;

Silver I.epines, jeweled, 812.00; Silver Lu-
pines jeweled, 89 0" ; a|l warranted to keep
good lime. Gold pens and si'ves cases, 81,
Gold Pencils, 81.00 ; Gold Pencil and Pen '
C'a-es with good Gold Pens as low as 83.25

AI SO?Always on hand a good assortment
el fine Gold Jewelry. Gold Curb, Guard and
Fob Chains; Gold Vesi Chains, Ladies' Gold
Fob Chains ami Belt Pins.

Silver Table Simons, from 814 to 818. Des-
ert 89 lo 811, and Ten, 84.75 to 6.50 per sei,
warranted equal in coin. Allgoods warrant-

ed lo be what they are sold for
M. AVISE,Agent,

No. 72 N. 2d it., opposite the Mount Vernon
House.
N. B.?Watches and Jewelry repaired and

warranted.
VT All orders sen! by mail or otherwise,

will ne punctually attended to.
Philadelphia, May 5, 1852-ly.

New Wall Paper Warehouse.

iiiHjsii & jLjyimes*
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

JVo. 124 Arch Street, second door above Sixth.
I'll 11.A DELPHI A,

Where may be found the largest and hand-
somest assortment in the City.

Purchasers Irom the country will find it lo

their advantage lo call at our store, where
they w ill be suited with a superior article, at

the lowest prices.
BURTON & I.ANINO,

No. 124 Arch Street, above Sixth,
Philadelphia.

Feb 2*4 1854. 5-tf.

C tiie -seal, Plain, and Fancy Chairs.

ARM CHAIRS.
ROCKING CHAIRS,

CANESETTEES,
DINING & CHAMBER CHAIRS,
In all the varieties ol colors and Fashiona-
ble Styles, at the cheapest rates,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, at

N. F. WOOD'S
Ware Roomt, No. 129 & 131 North Sixth St.,

Opposite Franalin Hall,
Philadelphia.

March 23, 1854. 3m.

NEW FILL AND WINTER GOODS.
S©IEST So SSTH!£S7J3IBD

TTAVINGjust received end opened ? large
XT. and varied assortment of the handsom-
est styles of
FALL Sf WINTER DRY GOODS,
would respectfully ask the public to call and
examine litem. For the ladies he has soma
of the prettiest dress patterns that could be
found in the city market, besides everything
else in the line of Dress Goods to complete
their Fall wardrobe. Gentlemen, too, wilt
find at bis store a complete assortment of

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vesting, Hals, Cape,
Boole and Shoes, '

and in fact every nameable article for a gen-
tleman's outfit. He also has a full stock of

GROCERIES, HARD-WARE,
QUE ENS-WARE, FISH,

SALT, Sic., Ace-,
all of which he will sell as cheap for CASH
as can be had elsewhere in Columbia conn-
ty.

Give hint a call, and our word for it you
will not go away dissatisfied with either the
price or quality of his goods.

Country produce taken in exchange for
I goods.

Bloomsburg, Nov. 3d, 1853.

CDLSA SSR 1 A

E. asowan,
13 KSPECTFULLY offers his

{WaEgjSaL TV professional services to
' Lr the Ladies ami Gentlemen of

Bloomsburg and vicinity. He is prepared to
! attend to all the various operations in Den-

; tistry, and is provided with the latest im-
proved PORCELAIN TEETH, which will
be inserted on pivot or gold plate, to look as
well as natural.

A superior article of Tooth Powders, at
ways on hand. All operations on the teeth
warranted.

W Office near the Academy.
Bloomsburg, Nov. 20, 1851.

STRAW GOODS-SPRING 1854,

'pHK SUBSCRIBERS are now prepared to
T exhibit at their

hplendid New Establishment,
just completed, on the site of their formers-
stand,

No, 41 South Second Street,
Vliilnticlpliia,

an entire new and beautiful Slock of Straw,
Fancy and Silk Bonnets anJ Flails, Flowers,
&c; and Panama. Palm ami Summer Hats
lor gentlemen, which our old patrons, Mer-
chants and Milliners generally, are invited
to examine, confidently promising them, in
extent, in variety, in novelty, and in style,
a stock unequalled.

t3T Orders carefully and promptly execu-
ted. THOMAS WHITE & Co.

*narch, 16, 1851-8.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.

HAS just opened a r.o.w assortment of
choice FALLL and WINTER GOODS,

at the chean corner in
LIGHT STREET,

to which he invites the attention of all who
wish good bargains. The stack consists of a
large variety ol Fashiot.ubic silks, Merinoea
of various colors, De bege nfuuairabie styles,
Cashmeres, Delaines, Ginghams, Piiuu,
Broclta and Blanket

ong and square, Clothes, Cassimeres, Satin-
ets, Jeans, Tweeds, and ill lact every thing
in the Dty Goods jjjne.

He lias also received a large and full as-
sortment of

HATS, CAPS, ?

QUEENSWARE, HARD.
W A RE, G ROC FRIES AND

CEDAR WARE OF ALLKINDS,
which has all been selected with care, ar.d
will be sold at very low prices.

Light Street, Nov. 10th, 1853.

FRUIT CONFECTIONARY.
R ÜBINCAMSf SEL LERS,

WHOLESALE MXM'VACTUItERS ANU DEALERS 1M

Confectionary of all kinds.
No. 113 North Third St., below Race,

PHILADELPHIA.
ffIHE attention of Dealers is requested to

an examination of their stock, which
will be found to be at least equal to any in
the city. FOREIGN FRUITS of all kinds in
season.

N. B. Orders by mail or otherwise prompt*
ly attended to.

Feb. 9th 1854.-3 m.

Front Street Wire Manufactory.

7TATSCH & 30Z,
SIEVE. RIDDLE, SCREEN AND WIRE

CLOTH MANUFACTURERS,

NO. 46 NOR I'll FROIVr STREET,
Corner of Coomb's Alley, between Market and

MolUiiy(Arch) Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

CONTINUE to manufacture of superior
quality, Bra., and Wire Sieves of alt

kinds ; Bra-s and Copnrr Wire Cloth for
Paper Makers, &c. Cylinders and Dandy
Rolls covered in the best manner.

Heavy Twilled Wire for Spark Catchers,
Sieves lor Brass and Iron Founders, Screen
Wire, Window Wire, Safes, Traps, Dish
Covers, Coal and Sand Screens, &o. Fancy
Wire Work of every description.

February 9th 1854-3 m.

SPRING MILLINERYGOODS.

JOHN STONE & SON.
No. 45, South Sicond Street, Philadelphia,

HAVE eow in Store, of thiir own impor-
tation, a large and handsome assort-

ment of
RIBBONS.

SILKS,
FLOWERS.

CRAPES,
and every article suitable 10 the Millinery
Trade, to which constant addition will be
matte throughout the season, thereb ena-
bling them to offer the largert and most de-
sirable selection of articles .in tbeir line to
be found in the city.

Philadelphia, March 23, 1854, 3m.

DRAWER GOODS, Spotted Swiss. Boon
Jaconett Mull, Cambria, Swiss Muslin,

Bishop Lawns, sale Bard Muslin just receiv-
ed at the Store of

MEN DENHALL & MENSCH.

HORSE
HAND HILLS,

(with a splendid cut)
PRINTED AT THIS OFFICE.

NEAT! QUICK!! CHEAP!!!

FITS! FITS! FITS! i
THE VEGETABLE EXTRACT |

EPILBFTIO PILLS,
For the cure of File, Spasm), Cramps, and all

Nervous and Constitutional Diseaes.

PERSONS WHO'ARE LABORING UN-
tier this distressing malady will flint the

VEGETABLE EPILIEPTIC PILIS lo be
the only remedy ever discovered for curing
Epilepsy, or Falling Fits.

These Pills possess a specific action on
the nervous system - and, although they are
prepared especially lorthe purpose of curing.
Fits, they will he found of especial benefit
for all persons afflicted with weak nerves, or
whose nervous system has been prostrated
or shattered from any cause whatever. In
chionic complaints, or diseases of long i
standing, superinduced by nervousness, they
are exceedingly beneficial.

Price 83 per box, or two boxes for 85.
Persons out ot Hie city, enclosing a remit-

tance, will have the pills sent them through
the mail, flee of postage. For sale by SETH
SJ HANCE, No. 108 BALTIMORE STREET,
Baltimoie, Md., to whom orders from all
parts of the Union, and must be addressed,
post paid.

May 26th, 1853

"new books.

JOSEPH SWART2S

Culls attention to the new assortment of
Books, cap, letter and note paper, port-

folios &c, which he has just opened at his
book store in Bloomsburg, and oflers for
sale at the lowest prices. Among these are
the standard school books, a variety of liter-
ary, scientific, religions and historical works;
and the new publications ol the day. The
following he has among others :

Fern Leaves, frotg Funuv's portfolio.
Napoleon Dynasty by the Berkley men.
Schoolcraft's Adventures.
Methodist Preacher.
Sparks Washington.
Lyitch's Dead Lea Expedition.
Headley's Washington and his Generals.
Headley's other >rks.
Ethan Allen and the Green Mountain He-

roes.
( v rmuii's Mechanics for Wheeliights,

Machinists and Engineers.
Smol let's select works.

Also an assortmeiit of lancy goods, toys,
pertuii.eryva'oiifec'ionary &c., &u

Bloomsburg, September Bth 1853.

jewelry&silverware

THE undersigned would most respectfully
inform his liienda ami the public gen-

erally, that he has recenliy enlarged ami oth-
erwise improved his store and is prepared to
ofTer goods which for beautV and style of
finish cannot be surpassed. He has now in
store an extensive assortment of WATCH-
ES, JEWELRY SILVERWARE, and FAN-
CY GOODS, to which he invites attention.?
Being determined to dispose of them at pri-
ces which cannot fail lo render satisfaction.
He has considerable experience in the busi-
ness, end willendeavor lo please those who
may lavor liirn with their patronage. All
goods guaranteed lo be as represented.

N. B. Watches and jewelry repaired anil
warranted. All orders by mad or otherwise
promptly attended tr>.

JAMES B. FIDLF.R,
. No. 12, South 2d street below Market,

Philadelohia.
nr Don't forget the No.
July 21st, 1853?1y.


